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       People lie. They use you and they lie, all the while feeding you bullshit
about being loyal and never leaving you. No one can make that
promise, because life is all about seasons, and seasons change. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Human eyes are the sign language of the brain. If you watch them
carefully, you can see the truth played out, raw and unguarded. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Life balances itself on a precarious ledge, we can stay safe up high or
propel off the edge. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I like pain. I like when it lingers. It reminds a person of what they've
lived through. 
~Tarryn Fisher

We are all so broken. Pick up a person, shake them around and you'll
hear the rattling of their broken pieces. Pieces our fathers broke, or our
mothers, or our friends, strangers, or our loves. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I didn't eat pork either. Except bacon, of course. Everyone eats bacon. 
~Tarryn Fisher

You'll be surprised what someone is able to handle given no other
choice. 
~Tarryn Fisher

One is a choice, and one is not. 
~Tarryn Fisher

There is more to loving someone than just making yourself happy. You
have to want him to be happier than you are. 
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You can only give your heart away once, after that, everything else will
chase your first love 
~Tarryn Fisher

When life kicks me, I kick it back. 
~Tarryn Fisher

That's why writers writeâ€”to say things loudly with ink. To give feet to
thoughts; to make quiet, still feelings loudly heard. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Maybe lifting someone else's weight makes yours a little more bearable

~Tarryn Fisher

Broken people give broken love. And we are all a little broken. You just
have to forgive and sew up the wounds love delivers, and move on. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Women hold all the power. They should use it like a whip, not offer it up
like a sacrifice. 
~Tarryn Fisher

We are lovers, fear and I. She calls to me, and I let her in. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I've been all three. And now I'm undecided. 
~Tarryn Fisher

You never quite stop loving someone when you're in that deep. 
~Tarryn Fisher
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You have to be willing to be happy. Despite the mess of your life-just
accept what's happened, throw away your ideals, and create a new
map of happiness to follow. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I had now officially secured my front row seat on the train to Hell. Choo
choo 
~Tarryn Fisher

The sum of all the things we shouldn't have done in our lives is enough
to kill us with the weight. 
~Tarryn Fisher

A man is only as good as what he loves most, right? 
~Tarryn Fisher

Love is illogical. You fall into it like a manhole. Then you're just stuck.
You die in love more than you live in love. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Handsome, fictional men were so much easier to stomach than real life
ones who smelled of Christmas and looked like a Calvin Klein model 
~Tarryn Fisher

It's the worst form of torture a person can imagine-the wait to die. 
~Tarryn Fisher

"That we're dysfunctional and toxic!""We were dysfunctional and toxic,"
I correct her. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I was a relationship retard. I kicked, shoved, and punched people out of
my life, so they never had a chance to hurt me. 
~Tarryn Fisher
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How many times can a heart be broken before it is beyond mend? 
~Tarryn Fisher

I struck my match, she poured out her gasoline. We burn now. All the
time. 
~Tarryn Fisher

Bad things happen because we live in a world with evil. 
~Tarryn Fisher

My name is Leah, and I will do anything to keep my husband. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I fell in love underneath a tree. 
~Tarryn Fisher

I think that after the first time you give your heart away, you never get it
back. The rest of your life is just you pretending that you still have a
heart. 
~Tarryn Fisher

How could you forget someone you loved even if I did rip his heart to
shreds? 
~Tarryn Fisher

You must not let hatred destroy you. You will lose your soul. 
~Tarryn Fisher
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